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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
·Case No. 8879 
YADA J. TO~fLINSON ACOTT, REBA ' 
TOMLINSON FULLER, R.UBY TOM-
LINSON BI~EBE, NORA E. TOMLIN-
SON SCHOCKLEY, MARGUERITE 
TOl\lLINSON CISNEY, and ALTON E. 
T<nrLINSON, 
Plaintiffs and Respodents 
-vs.-
LESLIE A. TOMLINSON, Individually 
and as Administrator of the Estate of A. 
L. Tomlinson, Deceased, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
APPELLANT'S BRIEF IN ANSWER TO 
CROSS APPEAL 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
The respondents' answer and argument on cross 
appeal, for the most part, is contained in the statement 
of facts, pages 1 to 28 of their brief. They state that 
appellant did not correctly relate the facts by showing 
that the record contains other testimony. Appellant will 
not argue shades of gray as respondents have done, but 
rea~.:serts the position that, regardless of the various 
contexts in which the testimonies of respondents can 
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be placed, the judgment of the trial court should be re-
versed as a matter of law. 
STATEMENT OF POINTS 
RESPONDENTS FAIL TO SET FORTH ANY BASIS 
TO SUPPORT THEIR CROSS APPEAL. 
ARGUMENT 
Very little is said by respondents with reference to 
their cross appeal. The factual basis is woven within the 
restatement of the facts. The premise appears to be that 
mere disagreement with respondents' position constitutes 
reversable error. Their first assignment of error suggests 
that appellant should have been required to pay the 
respondents monies he never received. The only argument 
in support of the contention is that the court failed to 
so conclude. The statement of the court relating to re-
spondents' point 1 is as follows: 
"I think that under the circun1stances of this 
case that it isn't sho-wn to 1ny satisfaction by a 
fair preponderance of the evidence that he re-
ceived any greater sun1 then seven thouand t\Yen-
ty-nine fifty-one. It does appear that he should 
have collected other amounts. He 1nay have been 
guilty of some negligence in not collecting, but 
I think that the Plaintiff there has, in taking the 
position that they are going to recover the profits 
or benefits that have accrued his dealings \Yith 
the property, that they are bound to suffer some 
of the losses that 1nay have ~accrued frmn his 
negligence. ·Then I have another reason there, 
that they haven't been as diligent as I think the 
circumstances warrant, that they should have 
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been in checking on those things.'' (En1phasis 
added) t T~. 246). 
Conclusion X o. 5 is amply supported by the finding~ 
and insofar as it relates to the item complained of is 
quoted as follows : 
"5. Defendant in his accounting should be 
charged ·with the sum of $7,329.71 for royalties 
received bY him and for the sum of $335.00 re-
ceived fro in L. B. \Y right and Gordon Babbel 
1naking a total charge of $7,664.71 for these items." 
(R. 9:2.) 
In the above statement, the court points out that 
t·espondents' testimony doesn't meet the burden of a fair 
preponderance. This is more than fair to respondents 
because they should be required to meet the burden of 
clear and convincing proof. The court also indicates that 
the respondents have been guilt:T of laches, ignoring 
matters which should have concerned them, the position 
of appellant in his opening brief. 
Respondents' second complaint is that appellant 
should be charged with the earnings he obtained in work-
ing a lease granted to him by Consolidated. The mining 
daims in question had been leased to Consolidated, and 
they were in its complete control and sole possession. The 
lease provided for the royalties to be paid all parties, in-
cluding respondents; and if appellant can be charged 
with these m.onies, he is being penalized for pursuing a 
la"\\ful occupation not related to any trust. The proceeds 
appellant received as a result of his work as a miner for 
Consolidated was not a part of the estate. The respond-
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ents have ratified the lease to Consolidated on several 
occasions, and under its terms they were only entitled 
to the royalty and nothing more. The mere fact that the 
appellant obtained the right to work does not give the 
heirs the right to claim his earnings as an asset of the 
estate. This position is typical of respondents. So long 
as there is ·a possibility of obtaining money and property 
without work or pay, consistency is no obstacle. 
Under point 3, the respondents ask that the estate 
be settled equally, contrary to the statutes of the State 
of Utah and apparently upon the basis of an oral agree-
ment. Respondents failed to cite authorities for such 
a proposition. Their failure to cite the Statute of Fraud~, 
must have been an oversight. They do not mention any 
specific finding or conclusion that was erroneous. The 
exact basis upon which the respondents claim error as 
to their point 3 is difficult to determine, and might be 
described as nebulous. Nebulous claims like negative 
testimonies are difficult to meet when under a canopy of 
a fiduciary, which is the only strength of respondents' 
case. 
The •appellant has always taken the position that 
there was no trust upon which the respondents could 
clairn any relief, and this includes the relief set forth 
in their cross appeal. It, of eourse, cannot be disputed 
that the only property in the estate was the ruining claims. 
K o other assets, either cash or property, are claimed. 
In i\lay of 1950, when the ruining claims were connnitted 
to the lease, the trust terrninated; and it is difficult to 
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understand the basis of the claims respondents assert in 
points 2 and 3 of their cross appeal. 
Appellant believes point 4 is completely unfounded. 
X o authority is cited and no error is assigned either in 
fact or in law except that respondents claim that the mere 
presence of a fiduciary relationship entitles a cestui to 
demand a con1plete transfusion of assets without regard 
to origin, relation to the trust property or the duties of 
the trustee, and ignoring any distinction between the 
trustees individual and the trust property. 
CONCLUSION 
Authorities have been cited in appellant's opening 
brief covering the points raised by respondents on cross 
appeal. For that reason, they are not restated. It is re-
spectfully submitted that the cross appeal of the respond-
ents does not present any basis for consideration by the 
court. 
Respectfully submitted, 
FRED H. EVANS 
Attorney for Defendant 
and Appellant 
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